The Anti-M Newsletter

ANTI-M Current Schedule

Must be that time of the month again. This newsletter

always seems to come out when we are strapped for time.
Summer has been very busy for ANTI-M and September has
proven to be no exception. The big news for this month is
the DEMO RELEASEPARTYatthelibrary Cafe on October
lst. What's in it for you, you ask?...
A FREE CASSETTE!!!! !!!!

September 30.......................-.-...... Penny DrinkNight
Library Cafe

ocroBER

1,1993

...DEMORELEASEPARTY!!!!
LIBRARY CAFE!

!!!!!!!!!!

That's right, just bring this newsletter to the Cafe on
October 1st and you'll receive a copy of our four song demo.
It's called EXHIBIT rrA' and contains four of the originals
from our upcoming CD: Never Gonna Change, Shoot Me,
Lov e Wi th o ut Tr e a s o n, and H a rd Time. And it's absolutely free

November 13-15.............................NACA College Showcase
Sacramento, CA

Additional shows are tenatively scheduled' but are dependent upon

to everyone on our mailing list, but remember this: YOU our recording progress and the presence of ANTI-M's new drummer!
MUST BRING THIS NEWSLETTER TO THE DEMO
RELEASE PARTY TO GUARANTEE YOUR FREE
TAPE! In fact, anyone who joins our mailing list that night
also gets a free tape while supplies last. Spread the word, it Some cool people we'd like to tlunk this month ...
will be quite a party.
Speaking of promoting originals, did you hear us on
KUPD's Local 98 earlierthis month? They played our song, Roger Wiedabach - For shortening your vacation to ride once again with the
Gang!
"(Jntil the Fire Is Gone." The version they played was from ANTI-M
ourfirst album entitled BEYOND THE EMERALD CITY, Marlene Neubert - For airing our music to all of the valley's Red Rockers.
however, we will be releasing a new version on ourupcoming
CD.

Don Crossland - Reprographics. the Party Palace, a drummer audition location,

The quest continues to replace our former drummer, lunch at the Hiliter and his cynicism in general.
greqtest Elvis fan, Roger Wiedabach. We have
world's
the
been taking calls from our ad's in Music Voice and New Times J.J. Terre - For the last-minute response in placing our drummer ad, producing
a top-notch "rock rag" and just for givin' a damn about the local music scene.
and this weekend we will be holding auditions. If atl goes well
we will be introducing the newest member of ANTI-M at our
Lori,
DEMO RELEASE PARTY, however, Roger has agreed to
play the show. Roger also helped us out by playing our
Library Nightclub show last week so we once again owe him

Connie. Sage & Aris - For inspiration (and patience)!

Love is Dangerous
By Ed Clapper

a beer and many thanks.

We are stillpreparing to perform the NACA showcase Running away at the speed of light
I'm gonna forget you
in Sacramento in November. This show will only last twenty I don't really know who was wrong

minutes, but the planning for the transportation, promotional But I know I regret you
material, funding, and musical preparation will take several Lying awake, your vision buming
weeks. Meanwhile, Ed & Mark are still hosting Open Mic mind
Night onsundays at the Priceless 3 in Mesa, and occasionally Falling in love is a fatal mistake

hosting "Unplugged" at the Library Cafe on Mondays.
Well, that's about all the new news for this month. So until
next month's letter, keep rockin' and thanks for the support!
See you at the shows!
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or right
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Taught a lesson, cold and cruel
Love is dangerous
Never give your heart and soul
To someone you can't trust
Twisted between the bad and the good
It tears you up inside
The general nrle is love is cool
If you like suicide
l-ove is dangerous
love is dangerous

Pushed me too far, pushed me over the edge
You cut me to the bone
Set me on fire, lead me over the ledge To
leave me here alone

Love is dangerous
Love is dangerous
She cuts you once and she cuts you twice

But you like destruction
Every kiss is another slice
From the blade of seduction

love is

a game of pleasure and pain

You've got to be cruel to be kind
It's a game for the truly insane
It's driving me out of my mind
Love is
love is
love is
Love is

dangerous
dangerous
dangerous
dangerous

